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President Ronald Reagan's Inaugural Address (as delivered) 
Following is the full text: 
TO A FEW OF US HERE TODAY THIS IS A SOLlMN A~~ MOST 
MOMENTouS OCCASION. A~, YET, IN THE HISTORY OF OUR NATION 
IT IS A COJIJONPLACE OCCURRENCE. 
THE ~D£RLY TRA~SFE~ OF AUTHORITY AS CALLED FOR I~' THE 
CONSTITUTION ROUTINELY TAK:;.S PUCE AS IT HAS FOR AL .. •OST TtiO 
CENTURI£S A~D FE~ OF US STOP TO THINK HOW UNIQUE WE REALLY 
ARE. IN THE EYES OF MA'-IY IN THE WORLD, THIS EVERY-FOUR·Y::"AR 
C£RE~ONY l'fE ACCEPT AS NORMAL IS t..OTHI~G LESS THAN A MIRAcLE. 
MR. PRESIDENT, I l'fA~T OUR F~LLO~ CITIZE~S TO K~OW HOW 
MUCH YOU Ol::l TO CARRY 01'4 THIS TRADITIOt-.. BY YOUR GRAC'IOUS 
COOPLRATIO~ IN THE TRANSITIOf\• PROCE.SS YOU HAVE SHOWN A 
WATCHIN~ W~LO THAT WE ARE A Ut-.IT£0 P£0PL~ PLlDGtO TO 
MAINTAINING A PCl..ITICAL SYST£t..· I'IHI:H GUARANTEE.$ lf\OIVIOUAL 
LIBERTY TO A GREATER OlGR~£ TAA~ ANY OTHER. AND I THANK YOU 
AND YOUR PtOPLE FOR ALL YOUR HELP IN MAINTAI~I~G THE 
CONTINUITY WHICH IS THE BU..WARK OF OUR REPUBLIC. 
THE BUSINESS OF OUR NATION GOES FORWARD. THESE. UNITED 
STATtS ARE CONFRONTED WITH AN ECONO~IC AFFLICTION OF GREAT 
PROPORTIONS. WE SUFFER FROM THE. LONGEST Af\£l ONE OF THE 
WORST SUSTAINED INFLATIONS IN OUR NATIONAL HISTORY. IT 
DISTORTS OUR ECONOMIC DECISIONS, P-ENALIZE.S THRIFT AND ----· 
CRUSHES THE ST~UGGLING YOUNG AND THE FIXEO•INCO~E ELDERLY 
ALIKC:. IT THREATENS' TO SHAlT£!\ THE LIVES OF MILLIOt-.•S OF OUR 
PEOPLE. 
IDLE INDUSTRIES HAVE CAST WORKERS 
HUMAN MISF.RY AND PERSONAL !~DIGNITY. 
DENI~O A FAIR RETURN FOR THEIR LABOR 
PENALIZES SUCCESSFUL ACHIEVEMENT AND 
t.lAINTAINING FU.L PROOUCTIVITY. 
INTO UNEMPLOYIVtJ·:T, 
THOSE WHO DO ~ORK ARE 
BY A TAX SYSTEW WHICH 
KEEPS US FROtJ 
BUT GREAT AS OUR TAX BURDEN IS, IT HAS NOT KEPT PACE WITH 
PUBLIC SPENDING. FOR DECADES WE HAVE PILED DEFICIT UPON 
OEFI:IT, ~IORTGAGING OUR FUTURE AII,IO OUR CHILDREN'~ FUTURE FOI(' 
THE TEf.4P~ARY CONVE~IENCE OF THE PRESENT •. TO C'Of'.ITINUE THIS 
LONG T~END IS TO GUARANTEE TREMENDOUS SOCIAL, r.ULTURAL, 
PQ.IT I CAL, 'NO ECONOU I'J UPHEAVALS.' , . 
YOU AND I, AS INOIVIOUALS, r.A~, BY BORROW!~, LIVE BEYOND 
OlJ\ hl.t:ANS, BUT FOR ONLY A LIMITED PERIOD OF T IVE. i'IHY . 
SHOULD l'fE THINK THAT COLLECTIVELY, AS A NATIO~, W~ ARE ~·OT 
BOUND BY THAT SAM£ LI~ITATIOI\r? . 
~~ MUST ACT TOOAY IN ORDE.R TO PREStRVE TOMORROW. A~ LET 
THERE BE NO t.IISUNOERS14ii.IOI~G •• Wt. Ar\E GOit-.G 10 Bt.Git-; TO ACT 
BEGI~NING TODAY. ' 
11-l: ECON().q C ILLS W~ SUFFER HAVE CllMt. L'PO!I! U~ OVE.R 
SEV£RAL O(CA~ES. THEY WILL ~OT GO AhAY I~ DAYS, ~EtKS, OR 
MONTHS, BUT THEY WILL GO A'f'UY. THc;.Y WILL GO A'IIAY BI:.CAUSt. WE 
AS A~ERI:A~S HAVE THE CA?ACITY NOW, AS Wt HAV~ HAJ I~ THt 
PAST, TO 00 WHATC:VER NEEDS TO BE DOfli£ TO PR~~~RVl THI~ UST · 
AND GREATEST BASTIO~ OF FREEDOM. . · 
H-. THIS PRES£NT CI\I~IS, r.OVERM.1E.NT IS NOT THl SOLL•TIOt.l TO 
OLF- PROSU.MJ GOVERN'-'ENT IS THE. PROBLEM. 
FR~ TIWE TO TI~E 1'1£ HAV~ 3~~N TE~PT~D TO BELI~VE THAT 
SOCI~TY HAS BECO~r. TOO COMPLEX TO BE ~ANAGEO 9Y SELF•RULE, 
THAT GOVtRNMtNT BY AN ELITE CROUP IS SUPERIOR TO GOVlR~MENl 
F~, ~y AND OF THC PEOPLE. W~LL, IF NO ONt. AMONG US IS 
CA?AdLE OF GOVERNING HI~~~LF, THEN WHO A~O~G US HA~ l~( 
CAPACITY TO GOV~RN SOMEONE ELS~? 
ALL OF US TOGETHER •· I\ A~i) OUT OF GOVER~~tNT •• WVST 
dF.AR THt BURDEN. TH£ SOLUTION~ WE SE£K MUST BE EQUITABLE 
WITH NO ONE GROUP SI\:GI,.ED OUT TO PAY A HIGHER PRirt.. 
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l'tt. HEAR VUCH OF SPECIAL I '.ITER EST GROUPS. l•t.LL, OU~ 
CCJ-.JCb~N MUST 8( FO~ ~ SP£CI AL H;ltRE.ST GROUP THAT HAS BEt._c 
TOOLOIIoG 1\:E.GLECTto. IT K!\:OI'IS '.10 SF..CTIO"AL BOUr-.OAq"s OR 
ETMNI:: AO\J IUt::IAL DIVISIOf\S -'NO IT CROSSt.S POLITI~AL PARTY 
LI~E.S. IT IS t.•A:J£ UP OF 'v'C::IIl Af\·0 'NO""EN V.HO PAISt. OUR FCIOO, 
PATqO... OUR STREETS, ~·A·-J OUR ... INE.~ A~ FACTOR lt.S, H AC'H OUP 
CHILORE.N, K~t.P OUR HO~ES AII.'O nUL US WH!:'' ru:.•.qt Slt::K., 
PHOFt.~SICit\!ALS, I'IOU~T~HLISTS, SHOP KHPT..RS, CLERKS, r.aaettS. 
AND TRUCK DR IVF:RS, THEY A•E, IN Sl1u1H, "tiE. lHE PEOPU." . 
THIS 8REE.D C~LLED AlitR ICA"':... 
WELL, THI.S AOVI~ISTRATIO!~i'S OBJt.CTIV£ t.LIST BF. A 1-tc.ALTHY, 
VIGCRC.US, GROtiii\:G ECONO~·y THAT P~OVIOlS E.QUAL OPPCIRTUt.IIH 
FCR ALL A~'ERICH;S tilTH f\0 3ARRit.RS BORt.. OF BIGOTRY OR 
OISCRIWI~ATION. PUTTI"G At.EPICA BACK TO WORK VEA~S P~TTI~G 
A.LL A~·E.RICANS 6ACK TO fj(JRK. ENDII\G 11\FL.ATION 'Jt:.AI\S FREEII\C 
ALL AVI:.RICANS FROt. THE T£RROP OF RUI\Al'1AY L.IVIt.G COSTS. ALL 
MUST SHARE I"' THE PRODUCT1VE. 'f~ORK OF TI11S "M:.W BEG I~~ INC," 
AM) ALL. WUST SHARE IN TH~ BOUNTY OF A RE.V IVEO E.CO"Ot•Y. rt ITH 
THE IDEALISM AND FAIR PLAY WHICH ARE THE CORE. OF OUR SYSTl~ 
AND OUR ~TRE~TH, WE CAN HAVE A STRONG, PROSPEROUS AWERICA 
AT PEACE'WITH ITSELF AND THE. WORLD. 
SO, AS WE BEGI~, LET US TAKE INV~~TORY. WE ARE A NATI~N 
THAT HAS A GuVERNME~T •• ~OT TH~ OTHER WAY.AROUND. AND THIS 
t.U.I<E.S US SPECIAL A~O~G THE NAT IONS OF THE EARTH. OUR 
GOVE.R~ENT HAS NO POW~R EXCEPT THAT GRAM ED IT BY THE. 
PEOPLE. IT IS TIME TO ChECK AND REVERSE THE GROWTH OF 
GOVER~E~T WHICH SHOI'iS SIGNS OF HAVING GROWN BE.Y·OND THE. 
CONSENT OF THE GOVE.RNED. 
IT IS MY INTE.NTION TO CURB TH~ SIZE. AND INFLUENCE OF THE 
FEDERAL ESTABLISHMENT AND TO DEMAND RECOG~ITIO~ OF THE 
DISTI~CTION BETWEEN THE POWERS GRANTED TO TH£ FEDERAL 
GOVER~MENT AND THOSE RESERVED TO THE. STATES OR TO TH~ 
PEOPLE. ALL. OF US ~EED TO BE RE~INDED THAT THE FEDERAL 
GOVERNMENT DID NOT CREATE THE STATESJ THE. STATE.S CRE.ATE.D ThE. 
FE.DERAL GOVERNMENT. . 
NOW, SO THERE WILL BE NO t.AISUr-.DERSTANDING, IT IS NOT .,:y 
INTENTION TO DO AWAY WITH GOVERt-..ME.NT. IT IS RATHER TO WAKE 
IT WORK •• WO~I< WITH US, NOT OVER US; TO STtND BY OUR SIDE, 
NOT RIDE ON OUR BACK. GOVER~MEI\T.CAN UID ~UST·PROVIDE 
OPPORTUNITY, NOT S._OTHER IT; FOSTf.R PRODUCTIVITY, NOT STIF~E IT. 
IF WE LOOK TO THE ANSWER AS TO WHY FOR SO WA~ 1 Y YORS tlE 
ACHIEVED SO MUCH, PROSPERED AS NO OTHER PEOPLE. 0~ E.ARTH, IT 
WAS BECAUSE HERE IN THIS LAND WE UNLEASHED THE t.NERGY A"O 
INDIVIDUAL GENIUS OF ~,AN TO A GREATER EXTENT THA~ HAS EVER 
BEEN DONE BEFORE. FREEDOM AND THE. DIGNITY OF THE INDIVIDUAL 
HAVE BE.EN MCRE AVAILABLE Al\0 ASSURED HER£ THAN IN ANY OTt-f.R 
PL.ACE ON EARTH. THE. PRICE FOR THIS FREEDO~ AT TitlE~ HAS 
BEEN HIGH, BUT WE HAVE NEVER BEEN U~WILLING TO PAY THAT . 
PRICE. I 
IT IS NO COINCIDENCE THAT OUR PR~SENT TROUBLES PARALLEL. 
AND ARE PROPORTIONAl£ TO THE INTERVENTION AND lt-.TRUSION IN 
OUR LIVES THAT HAVE RESULTED FROM UNNECESSARY AND E.XCESSIY£· 
GROOTH OF GOVERNMENT. 
IT IS TIME FOR US TO REAL I ZE THAT WE ARE. TOO GREAT A 
NATION TO L.lwiT OURSEt.VES TO SMALL DREAMS. tl£ ARE t-.!OT, A$ 
Set.1E WOULD HAVE US BEL I EVE, DOOt.-.ED TO A~ INEVITABLE DECLINE. 
I DO NOT BELIEVE IN A FATE THAT WILL FALL ON US NO WAlTER 
WHAT WE DO. I DO BELIEVE IN A FATE THAT WILL FALL ON US ·af 
WE D 0 NOT HI NG. · · 
SO, WITH ALL THE CREATIVE ENERGY AT OUR COMMAND, LET.US 
BEGIN AN ERA OF NATIONAL RENEWAL. LET US RENEW OUR 
DETERMINATION, OUR COURAGE, A~D OUR STRENGTH. AND LET US 
RENE.W OUR FAITH AND Ol.R HOPE. WE HAVE EVERY RIGHT TO DREAM 
HEROIC DREAMS. 
THOSE t1HO SAY THAT WE ARE IN A TIME WHEN THERE ·ARE NO 
HEROES, THEY JUST DON'T KNOW ~HERE TO LOOK. YOU CAN SEE 
HEROE.S EVERY DAY GOING IN AND OUT OF FACTORY GATES. OTHERS, 
A HANDFUL IN NuMBER, PRODUCE ENOUGH FOOD TO FEED ALL OF US 
AND THEN THE WORLD BEYOND. 
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YOU MEET HEROES ACROSS A. COU~TER •• Al\0 THEY ARE ON BOTH 
SIDES Or THAT COUNTER. THERE ARE ENTREPRENEURS WITH FAITH 
IN THEMSELVES AND FAITH IN AN ·IDEA WHO CREATE NEW JOBS, NEW 
~EALTH AND OPPORTUNITY. THEY ARE INDIVIDUALS AND FAWILIES 
WHOSE TAXES SUPPORT THE GOVERNMENT AND WHO&E VOLUNTARY GIFTS. 
SUPPORT CHURCH, CHARITY, CULTU\E, ART, AND EDUCATION. TI-£1R 
PATRIOTISM IS QUIET BUT DEEP. THEIR VALUES SUSTAIN OUR 
NATIONAL LIFE. 
Nfl'f, I HAVE USED THE WORDS .. THEY" ANl "THf.IR" IN SPEA'KING 
OF THE.5E HEROES. I COlA.D SAY "YOU" U..IQ "YOUR" BE.CAUSI:. I Al.t 
ADDRESS lNG THE HEROES OF WHO~ I SPEAK •• YOU, THE CIT IZEt-.S 
OF THIS BLESSED LAND, YOUR,DREA~S, YOUR HOPES, YOUR GOALS 
ARE GOING TO BE THE DRtA~5, THE HOPES AND GOALS OF THIS 
ADMINISTRATION, SO HELP~~ GOO. 
rtE SHALL REFLECT ThE COMPA5:> ION THAT IS SO ~.tltCH A PART OF 
YOUR MAKEUP, HOW CA~ WE LOVE OUR COU~TRY AND ~OT ~OV~·OUR 
COUI\TRY1.1E.N7 A~O LOVING THEV REACH Out· A HUO WME.N THEY 
FALL, tiE AL THE f.~ WHE~ Tli~ Y ARE. ~I CK At-.0 PROVIDE. liPPOR TUN I TY 
TO MAKE THEM SELF•SUFFICIE.~T SO THEY WILL BE E.QUAL. I~ FACT 
AND NOT JUST IN THEORY? 
CAN l'tE SQ..VE THE PR06LEMS COIIIFROIIITING US? WE.LL, THE 
ANSWER IS AN UNEQUIVOCAL Al\0 E~PHATIC YESo TO PARAPHRASE. 
WINST~ CHURCHILL,. I 010 ~OT TAKE THE OATH I HAVE JUST TAKEN 
WITH THE INTENTION OF PRESIDING OVER THE DISSOLUTION OF THE 
Wo:\LD' S STRO~GEST ECONOMY, 
IN THE DAYS AHEAD I WILL PROPOSE·REf.IOVI~G THE ROADBLOCKS 
THAT HAVE SLOilED OUR ECONO~o.·,y AND REDUCED PRODUCTIVITY, 
STEPS WILL BE TAKE~ AI~ED AT RESTORING THE BALA~CE."BET~EE~ 
THE VARIOUS LEVELS OF GOVERM•ENT, PROGRESS MAY BE SLOW •• 
MEASURED II\ INCHES AND FEET, NOT ~ILES •• BUT WE WILL PROGRESS. 
IT 1:> TII.1E TO REAWAKEN THIS 11\0USTRIAL GIANT, TO GET GOVER~WENT 
BACK ~ITHIN ITS WEA~S, AND 10 LIGHT£~ OUR PU~ITIV( TAX BUAOE~ •. 
At-.0 THE~£ WILL BE OU\ F lAST PR lOR IT IES, AM> OP..: THE:St PA INCIPU.S, 
THERE WILL BE NO COMPC\OMISE, . 
ON THE EVE OF OUR STRUGGLE FOR INDEPENDENCE A ~-N ~HO 
MIGHT HAVE BEE~ O~E OF THE GREATE~T AMONG TH( FOU~OING 
fATHERS< If HE HADt-.'T GIVEr-; Iii:> LIFE ON BUNKE.R HILL>, OR. 
JOSEPH ~ARREN, PRESIDENT OF THE ~ASSACHUSETTS CONGRESS, SAID 
TO HIS fELL~ AVER.ICANS, "OUR COUNTRY IS IN DANGER, BUT NOT 
TO BE DE:>PAIRED OF ... ON YOU.DEPEt-.0 THE FORTUNES OF AWt.RICA. 
YOU ARE TO DECIDE THE I~PORHNT Ql(U 101\ 0~ WHICH REST THE 
HAPPit..ESS AND LIBERTY OF MILLIOt<.S YET UI\BOR~.. ACT V'IORTHY OF 
YOUIUEL VE.~." -
I BELIEVE WE THE AVERICA~~ OF TODAY ARE READY TO ACT 
WORTHY OF OURSE.LVES, READY TO DO WHAT ~UST BE OO~E. TO ENSURE 
HAPPI~ESS A~D LIBERTY FOR OURSELVE~, OUR CHILDREN, AND OUR 
CHILDREN'S CHILDREN, 
ANJ AS WE REI\EW OURSELVES HERE IN OUR OWN LAND, WE WILL 
B£ SEEN AS,HAVING GREATER STRENGTH"THROUGHOUT THE ~ORLD. WE 
WILL AGAIN BE THE EXEMPLAR OF FREEDOM A~ A BEACON OF HOPE 
f<R THOSE WHO DO NOT NOW 11AVE FREEDOM, 
TO THOSE NEIGHBORS AND ALLIES WHO SHARE OUR FREEOOI.t, WE 
WILL STRENGTHEN OUR HISTORIC TIES A"-0 ASSURE H£M Of OIJ\ 
SUPPORT AND fiRt.' COWt.11TVEN.T• WE WILL ..-.ATCH LOYALTY WITH . 
LOYALTY. WE ~ILL STRIVE fOR MUTUALLY BENEFICIAL RELATIONS. 
V'IE WILL NOT USE OUR FRIENDSHIP TO I~POSE ON THEIR 
:>OVERE I GNTY, FOR OUR 01\N SOVEREIGNTY IS "'OT FOR SALE. 
AS FOR THE ENEMIES OF FREEOOI.1, THOSE WHO ARE POTENTIAL 
ADVERSARIES, THEY WILL BE REMINDED THAT PEACE IS THE HIGHEST 
ASPIRATION OF THE AMERICAN PEOPLE. WE WILL NEGOTIATE FOR 
IT, SACRIFICE FOR ITa WE WILL NOT SURRENDER FOR IT •• NOW OR 
EVER. 
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Ol-" F CR BEAR ANCE SHOIA.D NEVER BE Ml SUf\OER STOOD, OUR 
RELUCTANCE FOR CONFLICT SHOULD NOT BE ~ISJUDGED AS A FAILURE 
OF ~ILL. ~HEN ACTIO~ IS REQUIRED TO PRESERVE OUR NATIO~AL 
SECURITY, WE WILL ACT, WE ~ILL MAINTAIN SUFFICIENT STREf\~TH 
TO PREVAIL IF NEED BE, KNO~I~G THAT IF WE DO SO WE HAVE THE 
BEST CHANCE OF NOT liAVI~G TO USE. THAT STRENGTH, 
ABOVE ALL. WE MUST REALIZE THAT ~0 WEAPON IN THE ARSE~·ALS 
OF THE WORLD IS SO FORMIDABLE AS THE WILL AND ~ORAL COURAGE 
OF FREE MEN AfllD WOMEN. IT IS A WEAPON OUR ADVERSARI£S IN 
TOOAY' S WORLD DO NOT HAVE. IT IS A WEAPON THAT WE AS 
AMERICA~S DO HAVE. LET THAT BE UNDERSTOOD BY THOSE WHO 
PRACTI'CE TE.RRORIS1.4 A~D PREY UPON THEIR Nt.JGHBOR~. 
I Al.4 HUl THAT TENS OF lHOU~ANOS Or PRHER WEET·IM~S ARE 
BEING HE.LD ON THIS DAY, AND FOR THAT I AM DEEPLY GRATEFUL. 
YIE ARE A NAT ION W-lOE.R GOO, A~D I BELIEVE. GOD !"'TENDED FOR US 
TO BE FREE. IT WOLl.D BE FITTING ANl GOOD, I THI"'K, IF EACH 
INAUGURAL DAY IN FUTURE YEARS ~HOULD BE A DAY OF PRAYER. 
THIS I~ THE FIRST TIME IN OUR HISTORY THAT THfS C~RE~O~Y 
HAS 8l£N.HE.LD ON THE WEST FRO"'T OF THE. CAPITOL BUILDI~~. 
STANDING HERE, O~E FACES A MAG~IFICE~T VISTA, OPE.NING UP ON 
THIS CITY'S SPECIAL BEAUTY AND HISTORY. AT THE. ENO OF THIS 
OPEN MALL ARE THOSE SHRINES TO THE G !ANTS ON WHOS£ SHOIA.DERS 
WE STAND. 
D IRECJL Y IN fRONT OF ME, THE MONUMENT TO A WONWE" TAL 
t.tAN. GEORGE WASHINGTON, FATHE.R OF OUR•COUI\TRY. A I.AN OF 
HUMILITY WHO CAME TO GREAT~ESS RELUCTANTLY. HE. LED AI.ERICA 
OUT OF REVQ.UTIONARY VICTORY INTO INFANT NATIONHOOD, 
OFF TO ONE SIDE, THE STATELY MEMORIAL TO THOWAS 
JEFFERSON. THE DECLARATION OF INDEPENDE~CE FLAI.ES WITH HIS 
EL OQUE ~JCE. 
AND THEN BEYO"D TI-E REFLECTING POOL, THE D'IGNIF"IED 
CQ.WNS OF THE LINCQ.N t.'EMORUL, WHOEVtR WOUL() UNJERSTAf\0 
IN HIS HEART THE MEANING OF AMERICA WILL Flf\Q IT I~ THE LIFE 
OF ABRAHAI.l LINCQ.N, 
BEYOND THOSE t.tONUt.'ENTS TO HEROISM IS THE POTOMAC RIVER, 
AND ON THE FAR SHCRE THE SLOPING HILLS OF ARLINGTON NAT I O~;AL 
CEMETERY WITH ITS RO~ UPO~ ROW OF SIMPLE WHITE WARKERS 
BEARING CROSSES OR STARS OF DAVID; THEY ADD UP TO ONLY A 
TINY FRACTION OF THE PRICE THAT HAS BEEN P~IO FOR OUR 
FRE.EDCM. 
EACH O~E OF THOSE MARKERS IS A MONUW.ENT TO THE KINO OF 
HERO I SPOKt OF E~RLIER. THEIR LIVES ENDED IN PLACES C~LLEO 
BELLEAU ~000, THE ARGONN~, OMAHA BE~CH, SALERNO •NO HALFWAY 
ROW'lO THE. 1'1ffiLD ON GUADALCllliAL, TARAWA, PORK CHOP HILL, THE 
CtiOSIN RE.SERVOIR, AND IN A Hl'I\ORiQ RICE. PADDlE~ 4NO JUf\CLES 
OF A PLACE. CALLED V lET I\ A~. 
UNDER ONE SUCH t.'AR.KE.R LIES A YOUNG MAN -- ·W•PT IN TREPTON· 
·- WJiO U:FT HI~ JQB IN A SMALL TOWN BARBER SHOP IN 1917 TO 
CO TO FRANCE WITH THE FA~~D RAINBO~ DIVISION, THERE, 0~ THE 
WE£TERN FRONT, HE WAS KILLE.D TRYING TO CARRY A l.t~SSAGE 
BETWEEN BATTALIONS ~NDER HtAVY ARTILLERY FIRE. . 
W~ ARl TOLD TH4T ON HIS BODY ~AS fOUND A DIARY. 0~ THE 
FLYLEAF UNDER THE HEADING, "MY PLEDGE,"· HE HAD WRITTEN THESE 
WCRDS: "AMERICA t.~UST WIN THIS WARe THEREFORE. I WILL WORK, I 
WILL SAVE, I WILL SACRIF"ICE., I WILL ENDURE, I WILL f"IGHT 
CHEERFULLY AND DO MY UTMO~T, AS lf"·THE. ISSUE OF' THE WHOLE 
STRUGGLE DEPENDED ON ME ALONE," 
THE CRISIS WE ARE FACING TODAY:OOES NOT REQUIRE OF US THE. 
KIW OF SACRIFICE THAT MARTIN TI\E.PTOW AND ~0 ..,ANY THOUSANJS 
OF OTHERS WERE CALLED UPON TO ~AKE. IT DOES RE.QUIRE., 
H~EVER, OUR BEST EFFORT AND OUR WILLINGNESS tO BELIEVE. IN 
OURSELVES AND TO BELIEVE. IN OUR CAPACITY TO PERFORt.' GREAT 
DEEDS, TO BELIEVE THAT TOGETHER WITH GOD'S HELP WE. CAN AND 
WILL RESOLVE THE PROBLEtJ.S WHICH NOW CONFRONT US. 
AND AFTER ALL, WHY SHCiULDN'.T WE BEL I EVE. THAT? f4E ARE 
AMERICANS, GOD BLE$S YOU ANO THANK YOU. <END TEXT> 
• X X X • 
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